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Music Moves at Warwick Public Library: Photography Exhibit and Discussion with 

Award-Winning Blogger and Community Activist Reza Clifton, June 2014 

‘Music Moves’ is a photography exhibit and multimedia presentation created by RI-
based “digital storyteller” and friend of Warwick Public Library, Reza Clifton. The 
exhibit by Clifton – who has been recognized by Rhode Island Monthly, Providence 
Monthly and GoLocalProv for bringing diverse styles of music, poetry and other 
mediums of art to the community – includes a closing reception that is scheduled for 
Thursday, June 26 at 6:30 PM. Clifton also returns to the library as an instructor with a 
second offering of workshops she created called “Put Your Artistic Self Online” on 
Saturday, June 28. 

WHO:   Reza Clifton 

WHAT:  “Music Moves” a photography exhibit and multimedia presentation 
created by RI-based “digital storyteller” Reza Clifton on display in June at 
Warwick Public Library;  

Closing reception scheduled for Thursday, June 26, 6:30-8:00 PM;  

“Put Your Artistic Self Online,” a workshop series by Clifton returning to 
WPL on Saturday, June 28. 

WHEN: Month of June, Exhibit, Regular Library Hours 

June 26, Reception, 6:30 – 8:00 PM 

June 28, July 12, 19, 26, Workshop, 11:00 AM – 12:30 PM 

WHERE: Warwick Public Library, 600 Sandy Lane, Warwick, RI 

*** 
(extended release below) 
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WARWICK, RI - Music moves cultures and ideas. Music moves across and through 
space and time. Music moves the human spirit. 

These are some of the themes being explored in “Music Moves” a new photography 
project and multimedia installation created by “digital storyteller,” Reza Clifton, a 
blogger, freelance journalist and community activist from Providence, RI.  

Clifton, who also produces radio shows for WRIU and Brown Student and Community 
Radio, says the photographs and multimedia snippets document and capture snapshots 
from three different types of musical projects in which she has been involved: 1) 
Covering musicians and cultural festivals as a journalist; 2) Organizing events and 
collaborating with musicians and performers as a DJ and arts programmer; and 3) 
Attending concerts as a consumer and live-show enthusiast. She officially launched 
Music Moves in February 2014. 

This June she is bringing her work and story to Warwick with a month-long exhibit in 
June at Warwick Public Library, 600 Sandy Lane. Besides displaying her work, WPL 
will host Clifton and friends of the library for a reception and discussion on Thursday 
June 26 from 6:30-8:00 PM, free and open to the public. The library will also partner 
with Clifton for a class designed to help students “Put [Their] Artistic Self Online.” 

“Reza is an intelligent and ambitious artist, and we’re excited that she’s bringing her 
latest project to Warwick,” said Wil Gregersen, Community Services Librarian at WPL. 
“Her interests are wide-ranging, and her creative pursuits look for and find the shared 
circumstance and commonality in our human experience.” 

In one part of the exhibit, Clifton, who has been instrumental in local efforts around the 
#bringbackourgirls campaign for the 300 kidnapped schoolgirls in Nigeria, asks viewers 



 

to consider the human experience of the citizens and women of the Democratic Republic 
of Congo, where communities have suffered under the brutal consequences of Africa’s 
longest-running civil war. Human rights organizations say the conflict there has been 
exacerbated by tension over mining for “coltan,” a mineral found in everyday electronics 
and most of the world’s cell phones, computers and CD players – devices used to play 
and share music. 

Overall, though, Music Moves is meant to instill joy, says Clifton, who wants to “inspire 
viewers and participants to identify, embrace, pursue and celebrate the things they love 
and the things that move them.”  

Let music move you all month long at Warwick Public Library, and hear and share your 
stories on Thursday, June 26.  

For more information about Music Moves, visit Clifton’s website, www.VenusSings.com 
or email singsvenus@gmail.com.  For more information about the Warwick Public 
Library, visit www.warwicklibrary.org or call (401) 739-5440. 

 

 

 


